ABSTRACT
Introduction
Economic theory typically considers competition as desirable, since competition improves the functioning of markets, guarantees efficiency by forcing firms to produce at lowest costs, and reduces possibilities of discriminatory behaviour of employers (Becker, 1957 ; for a recent experimental study see e.g. Cabrales et al., 2006) . Lately, however, economists began to become interested in other than purely economic effects of competition. For example, Shleifer (2004) suggests that competition may favor unethical behavior such as corruption or cheating; Brandts et al. (2006) show that competition has a strong negative impact on the distribution of emotional states of people, their experienced well-being and disposition towards others. Gneezy et al. (2003) found that competition may partly be responsible for women's relatively weak labor market position as women do not increase their effort as systematically as men in a competitive setting.
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In this paper we are interested in the effect of competitive pressure on cheating.
Cheating can be considered to be a criminal action -according to the economics of crime, as originated by Becker (1968) , crime can be viewed as a rational act that is chosen by an individual depending on the benefits and costs involved. Previous economic research has particularly investigated cheating in the classroom and confirmed that people with low grade point average (GPA), who have more to gain, cheat more than students with high GPA (Kerkvliet and Sigmund, 1999; Bunn et al., 1992) . Furthermore, it has been illustrated that cheating behaviour can be reduced by increasing the costs of being caught (Kerkvliet and Sigmund, 1999) . Nagin et al. (2002) again have investigated cheating behavior in a firm and found that while reductions in monitoring (that reduce the likelihood of being caught) have increased shirking in a significant portion of the employees, other workers do not respond according to the "rational cheater model". Another economic realm in which "cheating" has been investigated is tax evasion. As Franzoni (2000) points out the empirical research in this area is inconclusive but expected punishment appears to negatively affect cheating.
With respect to competition the "rational cheater model" would predict that the higher the competition, i.e. the higher the benefit of doing better than the others, the more cheating we should observe. And indeed, various cases of plagiarism as well as forged research results in academia and doping scandals in sports have been revealed recently which point towards 1 Indeed there exists a substantial body of research that investigates the effect of sex and competition in the meantime. One particular focus in this literature has been the effect of the sex composition of a group on the performance of an individual of a particular sex which has lead to ambiguous results (Gneezy et al., 2003; Gneezy and Rustichini, 2004; Antonovics et al., 2003; Price, 2006) . Further studies have also examined whether there is a sex difference with respect to the choice to enter a competition (Niederle and Vesterlund, 2005; Vandegrift et al., 2004) and whether individuals choose to engage in competition depending on the sex of the other participant Datta Gupta et al. (2005) .
3 the existence of heavy cheating in these areas.
2 As Frank and Cook (1995) argue in these fields we find increasingly that people at the top are disproportionally rewarded, which heightens competition and generates a "winner-take-all society" where many people compete for positions without a realistic chance of obtaining them.
But also behavioural/psychological motives may lead towards increased cheating under competitive pressure. Competition emphasises the importance of personal success. As a result, people who do not bring about the desired achievements may feel pressured to engage in pretence of such. Furthermore, competition draws the attention from the wellbeing of the group towards the individual and thereby lessens the social cohesion within a group.
Consequentially, individuals may find themselves less bound to adhere to standards of fairness but may find it legitimate to gain their personal share by cheating. 3 This may be reflected in cases of fraud that have been increasingly reported. Like encouraging fraud, competition may also provide an incentive to strategically misrepresent information to others.
For example Hollingshead et al. (2005) have found that individuals with competitive incentives who engage in a cooperative task often strategically share distorted information to promote their preferred task solution and have considerable impact on group decisions.
In our experiment, individuals also have the possibility to distort information among a number of cheating opportunities. Subjects have to conduct a task under two different treatments: a non-competitive and competitive treatment. The level of competitiveness is induced by the structure of the payments awarded which either depend on absolute or relative performance. As we can observe the subjects' behaviour without their knowing we can test whether cheating is indeed increased by competition.
Experimental design Task
Our experiment was based on the design developed by Gneezy et al. (2003) who measured gender differences in reactions towards competition. The online maze-game applied by them is ideally suited to test cheating, as it provides various functions that allow players with little supervision to systematically better their results. 4 Furthermore, as the game does not automatically count the number of mazes solved, experimenters have to rely on subjects' 2 For an overview over cheating in sport contests see Preston and Szymanski (2003) . 3 A related branch of literature looks at sabotage in tournaments which represent situations of heightened competition (for experimental investigation see e.g. Irlenbusch, 2003a, 2003b; Harbring et al., 2004; Carpenter et al., 2007) . While both phenomena, illegitimately harming others ("sabotage") and enhancing oneself ("cheating"), may be two sides of the same coin, we believe that in the real world individuals have more opportunities (and less moral concerns) to make themselves look better than sabotaging others. 4 The game can be found at http://games.yahoo.com/games/maze.html. 4 respective records. While Gneezy et al. avoided cheating through close supervision of subjects, we abstained from exactly that to investigate the cheating behavior of individuals.
To collect information on the correct number of actual mazes solved by the subjects and compare it to the number of mazes indicated by them, we applied a spy-ware program 5 . Any cheating was identified only after the experiment, so cheaters remained anonymous to the authors.
The participants in our experiment were first asked to solve one or two mazes of difficulty level 2 to get familiar with the task. They were instructed to keep the same level of difficulty throughout the entire experiment. If they had questions they could ask the experimenter quietly. One maze game already appeared on the screen in front of them upon entrance in the laboratory (see Figure 1 for a screen shot). The subjects were told to solely use the arrows on the keyboard to track a marker through a maze. They were instructed that each maze was only considered solved when the marker was led through the goal and a pop-up window appeared that said "Yahoo! You have successfully solved the puzzle." To open a new maze the participants were told to use the mouse, click "OK" and "New maze." After the participants were sufficiently comfortable with the task the second part of the instructions was distributed that asked them to execute the task for 30 minutes. 6 This part of the instructions also specified a particular payment scheme that induced high or low competitive pressure.
The subjects were explicitly told not to use any other functions than the ones described and to carefully record each solved maze into a table, together with the exact time of finishing, as these records provided the basis for their payments. While Gneezy et al. (2003) confirmed that the subjects marked their table correctly, in our experiment we abstained from such a procedure to give individuals the opportunity to cheat. The individuals were given a relatively long work period of 30 minutes 7 to give them sufficient time to discover the different cheating possibilities, but also to increase the spread of actually solved mazes between individuals. As a result a whole range of numbers of mazes would appear plausible to the experimenter and individuals may be more confident to report results that deviate from their actual achievement. After solving mazes participants were requested to fill out a short questionnaire that asked demographic characteristics as well as whether individuals enjoyed the particular game played and whether they like games in general.
At the end of the experiment the experimenter counted the number of mazes indicated by each participant in the distributed tables as solved and payment was done in accordance with the rules for each treatment, privately and in cash.
5 This may seem deceptive at first, but it is standard that in laboratory experiments subjects' entire behaviour is recorded without explicit mentioning. 6 The translated instructions are available in the Appendix. 7 In Gneezy et al. (2003) participants had to solve mazes for only 15 minutes.
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Cheating As has been indicated, the maze-game applied allowed participants to cheat in numerous ways. First of all, the online game provides two functions that allow players to simplify or speed up the solution of the maze. The function 'Auto-Solve' simply solves the game automatically -not only without any effort of the player but also in the fastest possible way.
The function 'Path Verify' still demands that the player navigates the curser through the maze, however it immediately indicates when a wrong path is chosen (the curser instantly transforms to a red cross when a wrong path is taken instead of drawing a line through the maze). As a result, players can reduce their effort as foresight becomes less crucial for a quick and successful solving of the task. Furthermore, mazes are available in 5 different levels of difficulty. While participants were asked to work with difficulty level 2, they could In the competitive treatment, following Gneezy et al. (2003) , individuals were subjected to a tournament. They were divided into groups of six individuals, where only the person with the highest number of mazes got paid. In this 'the winner takes all' treatment subjects remained ignorant about who their immediate competitors were as several groups simultaneously worked in the laboratory. In this condition the winner earned 1,8 € for each maze, which is six times (number of participants in the group) the piece rate of 30 cents, plus a 3 € show up fee. All other participants only received the show up fee.
Subjects
All participants were students of different majors from the Universitat Pompeu Fabra, Barcelona, where the experiment was conducted. In each session an equal number of male and female subjects participated. Subjects were never explicitly pointed to the sex-distribution in the lab, but they could see that the group composition was always half male and half female when entering the laboratory. In total we have fully recorded the laboratory behavior of 33 men and 32 women 9 , 32 of which in the noncompetitive treatment
Results
The descriptive results of our experiment can be found in Table 1 . The table illustrates the amount of mazes individuals solved, the number of mazes they indicated as well as individuals' cheating behavior. Contrary to Gneezy et al. (2003) we do not observe an increase of actually solved mazes as a result of increased competition once we allow subjects to cheat (t = 0.427, p = 0.671, two-tailed ). 10 It appears that if individuals realize that there is a possibility to cheat, incentives to increase efforts in a competitive treatment are muted.
Furthermore, in our subject pool, women find it significantly harder to solve mazes than men -women solve on average 22.19, men 29 mazes (t = -3.624, p = 0.001, two tailed). This result corresponds with previous findings, even though the difference in performance between the sexes does not always reach significance (Datta Gupta et al., 2005; Gneezy et al., 2003; Arslan et al., in progress) . Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of solved mazes for men and women and shows that all the top players in our sample are male.
Table 1 also shows that for the full population the number of mazes indicated by subjects increase in the competitive treatment just like most of our cheating variables. Our variable "any form of cheating" was coded as 1 when an individual made use of any cheating 7 possibilities and 0 otherwise. With respect to the difference in mazes solved and mazes indicated as solved, we considered as cheating only if a subject indicated a number of mazes solved that was more than 1 above the actually solved amount as reconstructed through our analysis of the spy-ware log-files. The reason for this is that a participant could make a mistake once and we want to make sure to include only conscious acts of cheating. Another possibility to measure "cheating" is to look at how much individuals exaggerate the number of mazes they have solved. The variable "difference mazes" counts the difference between the number of mazes an individual has indicated as solved and the number actually solved. As Table 1 shows, this difference increases from 1.31 in the non-competitive to 2.91 in the competitive treatment. The effect of competition is marginally significant (t = -1.502, p = .070; one-tailed; t-test for unequal variances; for men alone: t = -.666, p = .255; for women alone: t = -1.438, p = .081, both one-tailed).
Finally, Table 1 also indicates which particular cheating possibilities individuals make use of. It shows that most people who cheat mainly choose to lie about their actual results (31% in the non-competitive and 39% in the competitive treatment exaggerate their results by more than 1), while fewer make use of the devices "Auto-Solve" and "Path Verify". Almost nobody changes the difficulty level of the task, which indeed is a relatively inefficient way to better one's results.
Sex Differences
Since it is striking that competition induces women to cheat more while we do not observe a significant effect for men, we also test for sex differences in the previously examined measures for cheating. Looking at the overall frequencies of men and women engaging in 11 Indeed one subject has made such a mistake also to the own disadvantage. 12 Although we have a clear hypothesis we conduct a two-tailed test, because we observe some reduction in male cheating behaviour under competition that we do not want to systematically rule out. 13 The descriptive statistics show some reduction in the male propensity to cheat in the competitive treatment, even if not statistically significant. If we consider as cheating also when an individual indicates only one maze more than actually solved, than the sample mean for the frequency of cheating remains virtually constant for men in the two treatments, while women's frequency to cheat still increases under competition.
8 "any form of cheating" we do not find any sex-difference (Pearson Chi-Square = 0.3693, p = 0.543, two-tailed). However, if we examine each treatment separately (for the respective frequencies see Table 1 ), we find a marginally significant sex difference in cheating for the competitive treatment (Competitive treatment: Pearson Chi-Square = 3.478, p = 0.062; noncompetitive treatment: Pearson Chi-Square = 1.012, p = 0.314, both two-tailed).
14 When we compare how much individuals exaggerate the number of mazes they have solved, we obtain no significant effect for sex in any of the treatments (competitive: t = .860, p = .396, noncompetitive: t = .086, p = .932, two-tailed).
The probability to cheat in more detail Table 2 now presents a more detailed analysis of how the probability that a person cheats in any way is affected. The coefficients represent marginal effects. In the first specification we merely control for treatment, sex and the interaction between the two. In the following specifications we further include the main subject studied by participants in the experiment (base category: economics), as well as additional information collected in our survey. While in column 1 the effect of competition just falls short of reaching significance, specifications in column 2 and 3 indicate that the probability of cheating is increased by 41 -48 percentage points in the competitive treatment. This, however, is only true for women, as for men this effect is offset by a negative interaction effect of similar size (39 -42 percentage points).
Men, therefore, do not appear to significantly change their cheating behaviour under competitive pressure. This confirms our previous results. Furthermore, individuals who enjoyed playing mazes in the experiment were significantly more likely to cheat -however, probably the causality is reversed and those subjects who cheated found the play much more delightful.
15

Cheating and ability
In the next step we are interested in whether the ability to conduct a certain task affects the cheating behaviour of individuals. Subjects who know that they cannot perform very well in comparison to the people they are competing against may engage in cheating as a 'face saving strategy' -simply to avoid embarrassment. They may also find it necessary to make use of illegitimate tactics to retain some chances to succeed under increased competitive pressure.
Studies that investigate cheating in the classroom have indeed suggested that particularly poor 14 We conduct a two-tailed test since we do not have a hypothesis about the direction of a sex difference with respect to cheating. 15 If we apply the same specifications to examine how individuals exaggerate the number of mazes they have solved in a Tobit analysis (not shown), we also find a positive effect of competiton that is significant at the 10% level.
9 performers engage in cheating activity (Kerkvliet and Sigmund, 1999; Bunn et al., 1992) .
Since women on average performed worse in the task than men (the correlation between male sex and the number of mazes solved is 0.42), this may explain the observed sex difference in cheating in reaction to competition. This sex difference is all the more surprising given that previous research has suggested that women are, if anything, less prone to find acts of cheating justifiable (Torgler and Valev, 2006) . To examine the question whether ability is the driving force that induces heightened levels of cheating, we classified our subjects as either 'good' or 'bad players', depending on whether they managed to solve more or less than the median amount of mazes (27 mazes) 16 . Table 3 illustrates the cheating behaviour of the two groups and shows that those who perform poorly do not only increase their probability to engage in any form of cheating (good players: Pearson Chi Square = 1.402, p = .118; bad players: Pearson Chi Square = 2.837, p = .046, both one-tailed) but also cheat more heavily by more severely exaggerating the number of mazes solved when under competition (good players: t = -.146, p = .443; bad players: t = -1.534, p = 0.069, both one-tailed, for bad players t-test for unequal variances). 17 The latter is also illustrated in Figure 3 . For good players, on the other hand, no significant change in behaviour with respect to frequency and intensity of cheating is found between the two treatments.
In Table 4 we now replicate the previous analysis but additionally control for the ability of a player and furthermore account for an interaction effect of ability and competition in column 4-6. As it turns out, once we include the latter, the interaction effect of competition and male sex becomes insignificant. Indeed, good players cheat significantly less under competitive pressure than bad players (-44 -49 percentage points) and the correlation of the ability of players and sex is responsible for what has previously appeared as a sex effect of competition on cheating.
The probability that an individual is prepared to cheat is probably the most interesting but not the only available variable to investigate the effect of economic competition on cheating. We can also examine whether people cheat more heavily under competitive pressure. For example, under competition they may increase the number of levels on which they cheat -as has been pointed out, subjects could lie about their results or use various 16 Following this definition those players who solved >= 27 mazes were considered "good players", those who solved < 27 mazes were classified as "bad players". 17 Potentially not all our "bad players" are of low ability, but merely put less effort in actually solving mazes as they substitute effort for cheating. While we cannot rule out this possibility, we think it is of a minor problem. First, as mentioned above, women have been found to perform less well in solving mazes also without a possibility to cheat in previous studies. As mainly women constitute the poor performers, this can at least partially be attributed to their lower general ability in solving mazes. Second, if there is a substitution of effort against cheating, women would constitute "irrational cheaters" as not only their number of actually solved mazes is lower than that of men but also the number of indicated mazes. If they would compensate low effort for cheating they were still doing insufficiently so.
10 illegitimate measures to facilitate the task. Furthermore, individuals could lie more heavily under competitive pressure. We will examine these questions in the following.
The cheating of an individual in, for example, two different ways instead of one way represents heavier cheating. However, it is unclear whether to judge this behaviour as double as severe as the cheating of a subject who merely uses one single cheating strategy.
Consequentially we estimated an ordered probit of the number of ways an individual cheated as presented in Table 5 . We find that in the competitive treatment individuals significantly increase the ways they use for cheating. Again it turns out that this effect primarily holds for low ability players, as the effect of competition is muted for the good players. The interaction effect of good player and competition does not always reach significance though. Again people who enjoy the game cheat more -or rather the other way around.
Finally, in Table 6 we look at the intensity of cheating as represented by the difference of the number of mazes indicated versus actually solved by an individual. Since this difference has a natural cut-off point at zero, we conduct a Tobit estimation. Again, the effect of competition is positive, but less significant. 18 It appears that good players may generally exaggerate less with respect to the number of mazes they indicate as solved -not only in the competitive treatment. Interestingly those subjects who like games of the kind used in the experiment lie less with respect to the amount of mazes they have solved while they do not appear to cheat less in general. This may mean that these individuals, who seem to represent 'game afficiados', happily cheat with the tools such a game supplies itself, while they may perceive it as dishonourable to blatantly lie about one's result.
Conclusion
In this paper we investigated how increased competitive pressure affects individuals' work behavior if there is a possibility to lie about one's performance or to cheat in the acquisition of a certain work outcome. First of all, when there is an opportunity to cheat we do not find that individuals increase their effort under competition as commonly assumed and empirically found in some experiments (e.g. Gneezy et al., 2003; Gneezy and Rustichini, 2004) . 19 It seems that if individuals recognize a possibility to cheat, their incentives to increase effort under competition are muted. Second, while we do not find any significant sex difference in the overall amount of cheating in our experiment, women do significantly increase their cheating activity under competitive pressure while men do not significantly change their 11 behavior. However, further investigation shows that it is not sex but ability that drives these results. In our sample women are doing significantly worse in the task at hand and are disproportionally clustered in the category of poor performers. Once we control for the fact that an individual is of high or low ability the sex-difference in cheating disappears. Instead it turns out that individuals who are less able to fulfill the assigned task do not only have a higher probability to cheat, they also cheat in more different ways. It appears that poor performers either feel entitled to cheat in a system that does not give them any legitimate opportunities to succeed, or they engage in a "face-saving" activity to avoid embarrassment for their poor performance. 20 This result corresponds with earlier findings that cheating in the classroom is particularly common among poor performers (Kerkvliet and Sigmund, 1999; Bunn et al., 1992) .
However, we caution to generalize that it is necessarily individuals with little chances to win who decide to cheat, but believe that this finding may depend on the specific setting.
For example in sports also top performers have been found to be involved in doping scandals.
In contrast to sport or many other real-life tournaments, in our experiment the ability of players is relatively heterogeneous. 21 As a result in our tournament top players do not face such strong competition from others -even if these cheat. In sports (or top management), however, the competition is primarily between individuals of much more identical ability. As a result, a little cheating may determine whether one becomes the "winner" or not, while players of lower ability may have little chance to get to the top -no matter whether they cheat or not. Also with respect to scandals in academia, where for example research results have been feigned, or accounting frauds in management it can hardly be argued that the people involved are of "low ability." It may be, however, that a temporary lack of luck or the feeling that in a competitive "dog eats dog" society one has to assist one's luck, also drives individuals of higher ability into the temptation to cheat. The difference between subtraction of the mean of mazes solved from the mean of mazes indicated with the difference-mazes variable is due to the fact that the latter excludes differences = 1, as described before. Standard errors in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1% In this part of the experiment we ask you to solve mazes for exactly 30 minutes.
Please wait until the experimenter tells you to load a new maze to start.
Payment:
The amount of money you get paid at the end of the experiment depends of the number of mazes that you solve. For each maze that you solve, you will receive 30 cents. In addition you will receive € 3,-for having participated in the experiment. You will be paid directly after finishing the experiment in cash.
Computer use:
You are only allowed to use the arrows to move the marker through the maze. Each game is only finished and solved when the marker reaches the end of the maze together with the sign with the phrase "Yahoo! You have successfully solved the puzzle". You need to push the mouse to click "OK" and "New maze". Then you can start the new maze using the arrows. Do not use any other function available.
After finishing a maze, record the current time in the following table to document the numbers of mazes you have solved. Only this way we can know how many mazes you solved for paying you. The experiment closes after this part of the experiment (30 minutes). You will be paid in cash directly afterwards.
If you have questions, please ask the experimenter privately.
